Wings and Waves Returns to the Daytona Beach shoreline

Aisleyon Robson
Campus Editor

Embry-Riddle is sponsoring its Wings and Waves Air Show since 2005. The two-day event is scheduled to take place the weekend of October 9. The show is free to all Embry-Riddle and Daytona Beach community members. It will also be free to members of the U.S. military and Embry-Riddle faculty and staff.

The Air Show is set to run from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and last until 4:00 PM. Macduff Field each day. The show cannot will be at the clock tower on the show floor. Jon Hunt, Director of Government Relations who has been working on much of the planning for more than a year, said that the show operated, “We are doing bigger and better this year. We hope student requests and opinions by only one person, making it difficult to receive. Aisleyon Robson
Campus Editor

Wings and Waves tickets to support scholarship funds
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Lis Wiehl reviews her mystery novel

Ainsley Robson

Lis Wiehl, a FOX News legal analyst and author, as the second speaker in the Student Government’s Speakers Series. The event was held in the lobby of the Student Center at 7 p.m. on September 17, 2010.

Lis Wiehl is a FOX News legal analyst and author. Her book, “Hand of Fate,” is a fictional book that tells the story of a woman who is a suspect in a murder case. The book explores the legal issues that she has been involved with, including those related to her mystery series. At the event, Wiehl shared with the audience her experiences as a legal analyst and author, and how she has been involved with various legal issues throughout her career.

Student Government

The Student Government is responsible for organizing events, activities, and other programs on campus. It is made up of student leaders who work to represent the interests of the student body. The Student Government also manages the Student Activities Fund, which provides funding for student organizations and events.

Library

The Library is a resource center that provides access to books, journals, and other materials. It is a place where students can study, research, and collaborate. The Library also offers various services, such as reference assistance, and holds events and programs.

Associate Professor of Humanities

Richard Anderson is an associate professor of humanities. He has taught at the University for several years and is known for his expertise in a variety of subjects, including history, literature, and philosophy. Anderson is respected for his ability to engage students and make complex ideas accessible and understandable. He is also known for his commitment to promoting diversity and inclusion on campus.
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**Legal Eagle kids off school fitness Centers**

Lacey Wallace COA SRB

This semester, the ERAU Eagle Kids Off School program is bringing the public the first ever legal financial report for the Spring 2010 school year. It outlines how the non-profit operates, how it is divided up amongst various divisions, programming and student organization.

The SGA financial report was compiled by Finance Board Chairperson John Blumenthal. The report highlights the large and small expenses incurred by the SGA. The details and figures in the financial report are drawn from documents that outline expenses as they occur during the semester.

The document took over two months to complete to ensure that all financial information was compiled in an accurate manner.

SGA is using this report to track its funds efficiently. This allows the organization to keep better control of student services, organizations and programs.

If you would like to view the report, you can find it online at http://www.erau.edu/sga/financial_reports/sp2010.html. For any questions or concerns please contact the SGA Treasurer at sga.treasurer@erau.edu.

---

**Green Tip: Planting trees is a cheap and easy way to help the environment around your house. It has the potential to save you your electric bill by 40%-70% with a rise in temperatures.**

Giselle Maranaho SRB

**Air Traffic Mgt**

Giselle Maranaho joined Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University in 2009 to pursue a degree in Air Traffic Control and Management.

In the fall of 2009, Giselle realized she was interested in Air Traffic Control, but wanted to find out more about the aviation industry.

This year, Giselle is the President of the Embry-Riddle’s Air Traffic Control Association (ATCA) chapter and the Chairperson of the Academic Select Committee (ASC) of the Student Government.
Beating the ‘Riddle Dating Rush’

Njire Karumba

Guest Report

Welcome to Embry-Riddle all you future aerospace engineers. Now that you are here you will be bombarded with a lot of things.

Especially with a huge networking atmosphere you will be able to connect with a lot of people in your field of interest. However, there is this phenomenon that many students find fascinating and confusing. The result is what I affectionately call the ‘Riddle Dating Rush’.

Plainly put is a mad rush of tenonization among Riddle gal so they try to prove to each other and themselves that they have got game, thus resulting in a wild party for the attention of the fresh/sophomores girls on campus or campus club at one of their sites, read on!

The Boeing Company to be honest. The Boeing Company is a $100 billion company with offices all over the world. They build airplanes, launch satellites, and military UAV’s- oh and did I mention the Boeing Company?

So, what exactly is stress? A stress response is a biological and mental health. Here is a list of stressors that cause the involuntarv physiological response to any stimuli that forces us to change. Stressors are the stimuli that cause the involuntary physiological response, such as a loud noise, fight with a loved one, or an argument with a coworker.

Many researchers and clinicians have identified the physiological response to stressors. When we come into contact with a stressor, such as a classroom setting, a signal in your brain sends a chemical messenger called stress hormones (Cortisol and Epinephrine). These famous stress hormones will kick your heart rate and pulse increase, breathing rate increase, muscle tension, and digestion and cellular growth and repair slow.

The stress response is very good for our survival in certain environmental conditions. However, when things like sporting events, exams, or presentations come into such a thing as too much stress, the stress response may begin to kick in and bodily do not see a good outcome for their situation. A stressor can cause a stress thorn or a stress response is pretty much the same thing. It is just the more common term for a stress response.

It can play a broken record in our minds and bodies and take a serious toll on our physical and mental health. Here is a list of brief health problems linked to stress.

- Allergies
- Anger
- Asthma
- Chronic pain
- Depression
- Headaches
- High blood pressure
- PMS
- Migraine
- MS
- Poor sleep
- Risk of heart disease
- Rheumatoid arthritis
- Ulcers
- Weight gain

high blood pressure, and withdrawal from rela- tionships. But, there is hope!

As a general rule, avoid hitting or saying anything for at least five seconds. It may seem counter intuitive, but even your goal may be to hit this one thing you definitely don’t want. Why? Simply because every other hit will be on the fresh/sophomores and if you are not planning to have a movie role that day, then you do it yourself or accepting a girl who you don’t want to pay off. You will learn to manage your stress levels and make connections with those who have similar experiences so you can get the chance to observe the process of Riddle girls dating and/or a company or military group.

Get ready! A lot of people are asking themselves how to get yourself stress-free for right from the job description.

1. Before doing anything stressful, inhale and exhale slowly. You are not only giving yourself a brief break but in the process you are also freeing up energy. It is a great way to relax your mind. A deep breath helps to focus your mind on the present moment and helps you let go of the past and future.

2. Take a five or ten minute walk if you can. The change of scenery and the fresh air is a great stress reliever. It is also a great way to clear your mind.

3. Take the key words and phrases you highlight out and list them under this heading:

4. Then, set up an open line, online taking those same key words and phrases and incorporate them into your profile or the "Interview genesis" section they ask for.

5. Trust, try the jobs.

6. Apply to more companies, continue updating the key words and phrases in your resume. It will help you to get where you want to go.

7. As you apply to more companies, continue updating the key words and phrases in your resume. It will help you to get where you want to go.

- Mark’s 7 Steps to Use When You Apply

Now don’t get me wrong; there are a million more ways you can do this. These are just some of the tips I learned last summer at Boeing.

At the University of North Dakota (UND) hosts the Boeing Flight Training Program (BFTP) for UND’s students. This is a month-long course in flight training and an opportunity for the challenge of proving you have what it takes to be a Boeing airline pilot. Those who are selected for this program are faced with an extensive training process.

The program consists of fifteen flights lessons and a private pilot ground school for flight training. To get in you must be at least 18 years old and have a valid driver’s license. You will need to pass a drug test and complete a medical examination. You must be able to perform basic computations and have a good understanding of space, time, and distance. You will also need to have a good understanding of weather conditions.

It is a difficult task that requires quick reflexive action to be successful. Overall, my experience was very positive and I would definitely recommend it to anyone who is interested in becoming an Army Aviator and an ERAU alumni fight. Don’t miss out on this opportunity that will give you a chance to keep the aircraft straight and fast. Later in the course, we learned the authorization for the flight and the general concepts available during the summer camp. However, the course is a continuation of the SART/FAAM 197 which was a truly exhilarating experience to have. We learned how to fly a helicopter and have been able to fly during the Industry/Career Expo in October.

As a result of this experience, I have been able to gain a lot of knowledge in basic physics, and are more complicated than an airplane. Flying a helicopter is dramati- cally different from any other type of flying, whereas flying an airplane is a lot more technical. The main difference between flying an airplane and flying a helicopter is that an airplane is controlled by the pilot using the yoke and pedals while a helicopter is controlled by the pilot using the rudder and cyclic and collective pedals.

The most challenging aspect of flight training was the mental pressure process due to the extensive practice required. Instructors compared the maneuver to balance on top of a bench while floating in the water. It is not like an airplane that can simply be trimmed in flight in order to create. Instead, each control in the helicopter (collective, cyclic, and pedal) can be used to control the helicopter in a specific direction. You must keep the aircraft straight and fast. Later in the course, we learned the authorization for the flight and the general concepts available during the summer camp. However, the course is a continuation of the SART/FAAM 197 which was a truly exhilarating experience to have. We learned how to fly a helicopter and have been able to fly during the Industry/Career Expo in October.
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As a result of this experience, I have been able to gain a lot of knowledge in basic physics, and are more complicated than an airplane. Flying a helicopter is dramati- cally different from any other type of flying, whereas flying an airplane is a lot more technical. The main difference between flying an airplane and flying a helicopter is that an airplane is controlled by the pilot using the yoke and pedals while a helicopter is controlled by the pilot using the rudder and cyclic and collective pedals.
YOU HAVE ALWAYSWANTED TO BE THE BEST OF THE BEST

You have been on a course towards Nuclear Power.

TWEEDDALE SCHOLARSHIP

Full ride scholarship:
- 100% Tuition & Fees Paid
- Book Stipend
- Monthly Pay

Eligibility:
- Pursuing a Science or Technical Major
- Completion of one to four semesters of course work
- Minimum GPA 3.0
- One term of math or science completed
- U.S. Citizen
- 3.0 or better in all course work
- 3.0 or better in Calculus

Applications Accepted Year Round

Contact:
LT Caleb MacDonald
macdonac@erau.edu
386-323-8071

NAVY NUCLEAR PROPULSION.
If you have always wanted to be the best of the best, you have been on a course towards Navy Nuclear Power.
Faith, Malyine Pvt

Interfaith Chaplain

My daughter, a student at the University of Florida and a children's worker at a nearby church, was close enough to feel tension that arose several weeks ago in Gainesville due to threats of Pastor Terry Jones' planned burning of Qurans. In response to Jones' threats, my daughter's church came together with other faith communities in the area for an event called 'A Gathering for Peace, Understanding, and Hope'. Leaders and members of Christian, Muslim, Jewish, Buddhist and other faith communities wanted to let people know that these actions do not represent what many faith communities across the nation are working towards, which is interfaith understanding accepted across U.S.

A6

Opinions

The Avion, September 21, 2010

Interfaith understanding accepted across U.S.

There are several events on campus this semester which will help facilitate awareness and understanding of different faith traditions. The Interfaith Youth Core (www.ifyc.org), says its founder and director of Interfaith Community, Eboo Patel, "What is your favorite subject for this semester?"

Another church, in the Memphis, Tennessee area, opened its doors to a Muslim congregation so that they might pray while their Islamic Center was under construction. When people asked the church's pastor why Christians would reach out to Muslims in this way, the pastor responded simply, 'We want to be a church that Holly Muslims do unto others as you would have them do unto you.' Living your neighbor and the Golden Rule are not exclusive to one religion. Followers of the world's religions have similar commandments. In Islam, Muslims are taught that the one in a believer until you do unto others as you desire for yourself. In Judaism, followers learn that 'what is hateful to you do not do to your neighbor.' Christians would reach out to Muslims in this way, the Interfaith Forum have asked themselves, the question that Christian, Muslim, and other faith traditions are asking themselves; the question that many people from diverse faith traditions are asking themselves; and in a rush, are choosing to promote peace rather than hatred and division. It is a question that, as the staff of the Interfaith Chapel, want to encourage among all of us on campus, as a means of nurturing a healthy community of respect and peace.

Another church, in the Memphis, Tennessee area, opened its doors to a Muslim congregation so that they might pray while their Islamic Center was under construction. When people asked the church's pastor why Christians would reach out to Muslims in this way, the pastor responded simply, 'We want to be a church that Holly Muslims do unto others as you would have them do unto you.' Living your neighbor and the Golden Rule are not exclusive to one religion. Followers of the world's religions have similar commandments. In Islam, Muslims are taught that the one in a believer until you do unto others as you desire for yourself. In Judaism, followers learn that 'what is hateful to you do not do to your neighbor.' Christians would reach out to Muslims in this way, the Interfaith Forum have asked themselves, the question that Christian, Muslim, and other faith traditions are asking themselves; the question that many people from diverse faith traditions are asking themselves; and in a rush, are choosing to promote peace rather than hatred and division. It is a question that, as the staff of the Interfaith Chapel, want to encourage among all of us on campus, as a means of nurturing a healthy community of respect and peace.

There are several events on campus this semester which will help facilitate awareness and understanding of different faith traditions. "What is your favorite subject for this semester?" is being co-sponsored by Catholic Student Union, Muslim Student Association, and the Office of Interfaith Diversity, and will be held in the Interfaith Chapel on Wednesday, October 6th at 6:30 pm. A second event, 'A Panel Discussion on Interfaith Diversity', will be held on Wednesday, November 17th at 6 pm in the IC Auditorium, and is part of the President's Operation. For more information on any of these events, or to express interest in being part of an interfaith conversation group or future events, please contact the Chapel at 226-6007 or rustm@erau.edu.
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Housing holds nothing but bad luck for Prescott students 

Brad Clancy

Last Friday, Universal Helicopters’ President and Campus Flight Instructors held their Grand Open House on the Academic Center patio. Their main focus in creating the annual event, according to the Helicopters’ President, Gordon Boden, was to spread awareness of the flight school’s curriculum, and to show what they do to students and the community.

To begin with, Binder Books, university’s printing company, dedicated their booth to the corporation’s new Campus Safety Program. According to Rebecca Childs, Binder Book’s Public Relations Coordinator, this year, the university is offering students emergency tool kits that includes everything from flashlights to seat belts.

The Shell Oil booth, on the other hand, focused on the importance of the university’s conservation efforts. According to Brenton Wooddruff, the Inter-Club Council’s Environmental Affairs Committee President, Shell’s main purpose in attending the event was to promote the university’s-issued Sustainability SACS.

SACS, Student Activities Council Sustainability. The group, which is composed of students, was formed to promote conservation and sustainable practices throughout the university. The council’s main goal is to make sustainability a priority in the university’s operations. According to Wooddruff, the group, along with the university, is committed to making sustainability such an essential part of every university event that it is included in the university’s “green event rating system.”

At the opening of the event, Sofa-Lik, a local furniture store, was presenting their special offer on sofas, beds, and other furniture items that they have on sale. They also had a promotion where attendees were eligible to win a cash prize. This was another attempt for the store to promote their business to the community.

Following the open house, Universal Helicopters’ President and Campus Flight Instructors held their Grand Open House on the Academic Center patio. Their main focus in creating the annual event, according to the Helicopters’ President, Gordon Boden, was to spread awareness of the flight school’s curriculum, and to show what they do to students and the community.

To begin with, Binder Books, university’s printing company, dedicated their booth to the corporation’s new Campus Safety Program. According to Rebecca Childs, Binder Book’s Public Relations Coordinator, this year, the university is offering students emergency tool kits that includes everything from flashlights to seat belts.

The Shell Oil booth, on the other hand, focused on the importance of the university’s conservation efforts. According to Brenton Wooddruff, the Inter-Club Council’s Environmental Affairs Committee President, Shell’s main purpose in attending the event was to promote the university’s-issued Sustainability SACS.

SACS, Student Activities Council Sustainability. The group, which is composed of students, was formed to promote conservation and sustainable practices throughout the university. The council’s main goal is to make sustainability a priority in the university’s operations. According to Wooddruff, the group, along with the university, is committed to making sustainability such an essential part of every university event that it is included in the university’s “green event rating system.”

At the opening of the event, Sofa-Lik, a local furniture store, was presenting their special offer on sofas, beds, and other furniture items that they have on sale. They also had a promotion where attendees were eligible to win a cash prize. This was another attempt for the store to promote their business to the community.
For those that have any questions for the pilots or flight team crew let The Avion ask them during the Wings and Waves Airshow. Cut out and submit this ad at The Avion office located in the Student Center room 110.

NAME: __________________________

QUESTION:

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

Ask the pilots

3. Show up at the auction on November 9th.
4. Use your BONUS BUCK COINS to bid on THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS IN PRIZES!!!
Women’s Soccer goes 2-0 at the SCAD invitational.

Women’s tennis hosts the 2010 ERAU Open.

Cross Country runs in the Mountain Dew Invitational.

Women’s Volleyball takes their first two conference games.
Volleyball extends their winning streak to nine pages
The Eagles' defense shut out their fourth opponent of the season (tied in a row) as Gardner-Webb scored their first two goals of the season. The Eagles controlled the ball in the second half, however they were unable to close down Joseph's keeper Kile Kennedy to come away with a goal. Sam Blackburn was on hand to collect the rebound and gave Florida Memorial a 2-0 lead at the half. The Rams won a corner kick. The Eagles improved their record to 13-1 overall and 2-0 in Sun Conference action.
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Do You Need A Job?

Do You Want Great Pay With Great Hours?

THIS MIGHT BE THE JOB FOR YOU.

Electronics company seeking eager ebay sales reps.

Must be registered with ebay for 2 years,
Have at least 100 positive feedbacks,
And be 96% - 100% positive.

If this is the position for you and you qualify

APPLY NOW!!!!!!
www.maxintdistribution.com

No investment required!
No upfront fees!

Make Easy Money At Home

Sign Up Right Now!
“The American”
+ MTV VMA’S
C2
September 12, the stars of movies, television, and music artists gathered in Los Angeles, California for the 2010 MTV Music Awards. The live broadcast, by MTV, started at 9:00 eastern standard time. The night was full of comedy with Chelsea Handler as host, fashion, and music.

The night belonged to Lady Gaga, who is most known for her outfits had, according to the VMA website, only 3 different looks this year and won 8 awards which included Best Pop Video of the Year, Best Female Video and the last award of the night, Video of the Year. The talk of the night was not only Lady Gaga’s 8 awards, but also a meat dress, yes real meat, that she wore to accept her Video of the Year Award in.

Also during Lady Gaga’s acceptance speech for the Video of the Year, she fulfilled her promise to her fans and announced the upcoming name of her next album. The acceptance speech can be found on the MTV VMA award website, http://www.mtv.com/ontv/vma/.

Other top winners of the night included Justin Bieber with Best New Artist and Eminem for Best Hip-Hop Video.

If you missed any parts of the VMA awards including Chelsea Handler and the cast of Jersey Shores, Lady Gaga’s meat dress, or any of the music acts it can all be found in the recap videos on the events website, http://www.mtv.com/ontv/vma/2010/.

"The American" is a movie about a man, Jack (played by George Clooney), who is a contract killer. Beginning with Jack working a contract in Sweden a hit goes wrong and he must flee. Pavel (Johan Leysen), the man behind the contracts, tells Jack to head to a remote town in Abruzzo, Italy to lay low until things calm down. While there, Jack begins to enjoy the "normal" life, befriending the local priest Father Benedetto (Paolo Bonacelli), and even begins a romance with a local woman, Clara (Violante Placido). When Jack is next contacted by Larry, he is not quite what the movie involves with Mathilde (Iulia Rancil), who is a Belgian contract killer. As Jack becomes more separated from his life as an assassin, he begins to make close connections with his new life and the past memories of a tragic romantic past that still haunts his dreams.

The film, for me, wasn't quite what I expected. I thought, “George Clooney and a license to kill, how can you go wrong?”. But it has a very “international independent film” feel to it. Most of the scenes aren’t filled with dialogue or action, rather Jack living life accompanied by wonderfully composed music. There are action scenes, but for the most part, it’s about Jack’s life and his romance. This is an interesting twist on the classic “bang bang, shoot shoot” spy movies that we have come to expect in the action film genre. It was, however, one of the few movies I’ve seen that took full advantage of how real spies in the CIA or FBI probably live and the challenges they face to balance their work and their human desires, including love. I think if people want to see how a spy actually lives, contrary to the typical depiction, this is a great movie. If you’re looking for a more “bang bang, shoot shoot” movie, possibly “The Town” would be a better choice.

MTV video music awards 2010

Michael Patramino

Guest Reporter

GEORGE CLOONEY STARS AS a contract killer trying to lay low and act natural while abroad in Italy, looking for a way out of his deadly field of work after a job gone not exactly as planned, in “The American” directed by Anton Corbijn. Jack begins to enjoy the “normal” life, befriending the local priest Father Beneditto (Paolo Bonacelli), and even begins a romance with a local woman, Clara (Violante Placido). When Jack is next contacted by Larry, a license to kill, how can you go wrong? This is a rare “international independent film” fail to it. Most of the scenes aren’t filled with dialogue or action, rather Jack living life accompanied by wonderful.

If you missed any parts of the VMA awards including Chelsea Handler and the cast of Jersey Shores, Lady Gaga’s meat dress, or any of the music acts it can all be found in the recap videos on the events website, http://www.mtv.com/ontv/vma/2010/.

THE ART OF KILLING

George Clooney stars as a contract killer trying to lay low and act natural while abroad in Italy, looking for a way out of his deadly field of work after a job gone not exactly as planned, in “The American” directed by Anton Corbijn. Jack begins to enjoy the “normal” life, befriending the local priest Father Bonacelli (Paolo Bonacelli), and even begins a romance with a local woman, Clara (Violante Placido). When Jack is next contacted by Larry, a license to kill, how can you go wrong? This is a rare “international independent film” fail to it. Most of the scenes aren’t filled with dialogue or action, rather Jack living life accompanied by wonderful.

If you want to see how a spy actually lives, contrary to the typical depiction, this is a great movie. If you’re looking for a more “bang bang, shoot shoot” movie, possibly “The Town” would be a better choice.

THE ART OF KILLING
**Classifieds**

**Large(1088 sq.ft) 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath townhome (water included).** $550.00/month $400.00 sec dep. Located 1 block west of Clyde Morris on Beville Rd. Please call Colleen (386)767-6533

**Hello, My Names Cruz Ruiz. I am running for TFO President and I just wanted to tell you that I wish to have you support me.**

**Come write Reviews in The Avion!**

Meetings every Tuesday 7 pm Endeavour Conference Room

**Want to do this? Join the Avion Newspaper. Come to one of our weekly meetings, Thursday, 7 pm in the Endeavour Conference Room**

**Chrome Crafter • Fort Walton • Hickenlooper • Anthony • Palm Springs Flats**

**Dinettes • Futons • Mattresses & Barstools**

**Very Large Selection of Dinettes Roller • Chairs Also Sold Separately**

**Huge Choice of Futons: All Sizes and Finishes Over 300 Designer Covers - In Stock - Ready to Go!**

**Top Quality Mattresses at the Lowest Prices! Barstools - Over 200 On Display! Selection You Must See to Believe!**

Dinette Designs & The Futon Source
1202 Ridgewood Ave. • 386 (1 block north of LPGA) • 258-0413

**Want when was the last time the airlines were hiring??**

*Add a Helicopter rating and add a Career*

**We offer:**
- Private, Commercial, Instrument, Airline Transport Pilot and Certified Flight Instructor Courses under FAR Part 61 and 141.

**When was the last time the airlines were hiring??**

**Tomlinson Aviation, Inc.**

**Helicopter Flight Training**
Ormond Beach Municipal Airport
www.tomlinsonaviation.com
Call for Today:
1-877-FLY-HELO

**Question: Why fly M.C. Flyers? Better Question: Why AREN’T you?**

1. Operated by ERU Alumni and Train for 2yrs.
2. Aircraft are Fueled and Offered to your Flight
3. Schedule Overnight Flights if Needed
4. Extended Scheduling Hours
5. Excellent Rating with Local FAA Examiners
6. Excellent Customer Communication
7. Maintenance Performed ASAP (Usually Overnight)
8. Affordable Training and Time Building
9. Highly Experienced Flight Instructors
10. BEST BATES (Call for More Information)

Consider the product/video and our customers tell us we have all the others beat. Their only regret is that they didn’t find us sooner. Our 177s have been approved by the FAA for Air Taxi Flight. A more rigorous standard. Communication and all airplanes are IFR, and four place intercom.

Do not sit in traffic on the minor lane and you sit.

Fly out of a private airport. YOU CAN PARK RIGHT NEXT TO THE PLANE, Little or no waiting for take-off. Socialize and fly around all types of planes and airplanes, helicopters, seaplanes, gliders, ultra light, one of a kind airplanes, and vintage aircraft. Experience it all at one of the nation’s more exclusive airports.

Website: www.mcflyers.com Phone:(386)-767-9464
## Sudoku

**Easy**

<p>| | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Medium**

<p>| | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hard**

<p>| | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Crossword

**Mystery Crossword**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Strength Sudoku!**

Can you solve them all?

Here’s to a new semester and another chance at submitting a correctly completed crossword puzzle! Before Next Issue: Enter The Avion crossword contest! Submit your completed crossword to The Avion office in SC 110 before Friday September 24, at 5 p.m. to be considered. Only students can enter, please bring the completed crossword and your Student ID.